.22 SEMI AUTO DAY
Sunday July 3rd 2022
Gladstone Range Range Fee $10.00
MD ? / RO; Derek

Sighting in 9.00am. Matches start at 9.45am
MD ; ROs
ALL MATCHES SHOT ON NEW FIG.12 WITH ROUND CENTRE
A tribute shoot to Best of American.
Bring it on people! It could be cold, probably wet but where else would you rather be.
You've had it far too easy and soft with those manual bolt guns! I can promise you
nothing but pressure and exercise, so bring your semi-auto mouse gun, as much ammo as
you can sneak out and join me to make them mouse guns roar!

Match 1. Trinity
Standard trinity match, 5 rounds per position, 1x Fig 12 (50 yds) 60 seconds per
position. This is the only easy match you get all day so make it count.
Match 2. Action Muppet
Action M with a twist. Start standing with rifle on mat, magazine inserted, loaded with
5 rounds, bolt closed on empty chamber, On command, drop to prone fire two rounds,
change to standing fire two rounds, drop sitting/kneeling fire one round, reload with 5
rounds and fire one round, change to standing fire two rounds, change to prone fire two
rounds. Both plates must be down for Fig 12 score to count. No more than two rounds to
be fired from each position at one time. Plate = 5 pts and can be engaged at any stage.
Yes, that means you will have a maximum of 8 rounds on the Fig 12. Yes, you need two
magazines of 5 rounds each. 60 seconds. 2 x Plates 1 x Fig 12(50 yds)

Match 3. SANDS OF IWO JIMA
Run Forest Runnnn. Start position – Prone Rifle - loaded with 10 rounds. Extra ammo in
supplied ammo can in mags.
On command engage fig 12 at 50 yards with 10 rounds. Clear rifle (time will be given to
reload your magazine ) On command run to the 50 yard mound and engage 5 x plates and
Hun’s head at 100 yd mound from kneeling position (max of 5 shots to be scored on
Huns head target). Unlimited rounds
Time. - 20secs + 85secs (the infirmed may get a head start at MD discretion) Targets;
1 x fig 12, 1 x Huns Head, 5x steel plates.
Score; Plate down 5 points, fig 12 as per hits, 5 points per hit on Huns head (max x 5).
Match 4. BACK IN BLACK Kaitoke turn around.
Stand tall and make those liberals cry: Start standing 2 metres from mat facing away
from targets. Rifle staged on mat with magazine out, bolt closed on empty chamber, all
magazines on the mat. • On command turn, load and action rifle then engage Fig 12 from
standing. Only X’s, and 5’s count. One point deducted from score for each hit outside X,
or 5, Unlimited ammo but only 5 rds per magazine (all must be staged at outset) 1x Fig
12 (50 yds), 30 seconds
Match 5. 17th Parallel
Crank it up! Start standing alert: Loaded safety on. On Command, engage Fig 12 from
standing position. Continue until command then adopt kneeling, continue to engage until
command then adopt prone continue to engage. Commands will be approx. at 20 and 35
second marks (45 seconds total) 1x Fig 12 (50 yds) scored as per 20 best hits.
Match 6. Pork Chop Hill
Start: Prone with hot rifle. Ammunition; 3 x mags of 10 rounds each.
On command engage Fig 12 target at 100 yds. Time: 30 secs. Score as per hits.

•

1 Class

•

1 Winner

•

1 match report writer

WSRA: Need to supply new Fig12 targets (round centre) x 20
and small plates x 25

